
Power SPortS Factory is proud to introduce the Andretti line of  

premium motorbikes. The only motorbikes endorsed by Mario Andretti, the line combines top 

performance, competitive pricing, and cutting-edge European design from Benelli. Power Sports 

Factory’s high-quality construction is backed by a standard 2-year major parts warranty and a  

3-year engine warranty. With strong dealer support from Power Sports Factory and profit margins  

up to 35%, Andretti motorbikes are an attractive and lucrative addition to any dealership. 

Mario andretti is the most recognizable name in motor sports history. A success in many kinds  

of racing, he is the only driver to win the Indianapolis 500, the Daytona 500, and the Formula  

One World Championship. Andretti took the checkered flag an amazing 111 times in a racing career 

that lasted five decades. 

Benelli designs some of the best motorcycles and motorbikes in the world. Based in Pesaro, Italy, 

Benelli opened in 1911 as a family garage and grew over the years into the world-renowned  

company it is today.

Be a Part oF the winning tradition Andretti motorbikes deliver the performance and style that your  

customers want with the support and reliability that you demand. 

For more information on becoming a Power Sports Factory dealer, call 1-888-836-8662, or go online to www.powersportsfactory.com.

Power Sports Factory is the exclusive U.S. distributor of the Benelli-designed Andretti motorbike line. 
© 2008 Power Sports Factory

Speed achieved by a professional rider on a closed track. Actual speed may vary depending on street surface, weather, and other local conditions. 
Mileage will vary depending on vehicle condition, weather conditions, rider weight, and personal riding style. 
All prices shown are MSRP (manufacturer’s suggested retail price). Freight/destination, tax, license, title, or other dealer charges and optional or regionally required equipment (e.g., helmet) are excluded. 
Obey local traffic safety laws and always wear a helmet, appropriate eyewear, and proper apparel. 

andretti MotorBikeS           Be a part of the winning tradition



andretti M50 
designed by Benelli  

50cc

4.5 HP @ 7500RPM

Electric ignition with  
kickstart backup

Air-cooled 2 stroke

Automatic CVT transmission

Front disc brakes/rear drum

7-spoke light alloy wheels

Oversize 16" tires

45mph top speed

7.5 litres/1.5 litres  
fuel capacity/reserve

DOT/EPA approved

Estimated 70 mpg

Available M Series colors: 
red, blue, forest green, silver

The Andretti M Series combines classic European styling from Benelli with outstanding performance,  
making it the ideal “around town” ride. [ X Series ] 

andretti X50 
designed by Benelli  

50cc 
(90cc available Spring 2008) 

4.5 HP @ 7500RPM 

Electric ignition with  
kickstart backup 

Air-cooled 2 stroke

Automatic CVT transmission  

Front disc brakes/rear drum

5-spoke light alloy wheels

Ceriani-designed axle  
telehydraulic fork

45mph top speed

6.2 litres/1.5 litres  
fuel capacity/reserve

DOT/EPA approved

Estimated 70 mpg

Available X50 colors: 
red, yellow, lime green, black

Available X90 colors: 
 red, yellow, carbon

Blending revolutionary design with high performance, the Andretti X Series delivers affordable quality to  
the high-end motorbike market.

The top-of-the-line Andretti XT Series with its modern styling and power is the perfect motorbike for  
commuters and those looking for high performance on the open road.[ M Series ] [ Xt Series ] 

andretti Xt150 
designed by Benelli  

150cc 
(260cc available Spring 2008) 

11 HP @ 8500RPM

Electric ignition with  
kickstart backup

Air-cooled 4 stroke

Automatic CVT transmission

Front and rear disc brakes

12" rear/ 13" front 
6-spoke alloy wheels

Ceriani-designed  
axle telehydraulic fork

65mph top speed

10 litres/0.9 litres  
fuel capacity/reserve

DOT/EPA approved

Estimated 70 mpg

Available XT150 colors: 
red, blue, black, copper

Available XT260 colors: 
blue, black, brown

7-spoke light alloy wheels

 >

 Additional storage  >

Oversize 16" tires  >

<  Front and rear disc brakes  >

Stylish windscreen   >

MSrP: $3,195MSrP: $2,499MSrP: $2,195 10" wide tire (12" thin tire also available)

MX handlebars   >

12" rear/ 13" front 
6-spoke alloy wheels<5-spoke light  

alloy wheels
<

 >


